
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of planning mgr.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for planning mgr

Develop and implement a long term strategic planning process, including
backcasting analysis
Develop and implement a process in collaboration with the PLs to identify
key strategic challenges and provide options for potential strategic
responses/solutions
Advocate for ensuring the forecast process is adhered to by all cross
functional team members by following identified forecasting principles
Serve as the key business partner working directly with unit heads, product
managers, finance leads, key operational and other internal stakeholders to
provide business decision support
Develop business models for new products and markets in close co-operation
with the pricing team the product team
Manage the Demand Management and North Reading Planning team the
Master Schedule for the Board Test Division (1 North Reading report, dotted
line to Master Scheduler in China)
Manage the Inventory Control team for both the Mil Aero and Board Test
Divisions
Lead the discontinuance team (1 report in Cebu) for the Mil Aero, Hard Disk
Drive and Board Test groups - Integrate with SBM, Finance, Marketing and
Engineering to ensure no gap in the supply stream
Create investment thesis and business cases for potential acquisition,
divestiture and JV opportunities, including background information, financial
projections, revenue and cost synergy opportunities, valuation and pro forma
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Coordinate deal teams including financial, legal, and tax advisers and internal
functional teams to execute transactions and other projects

Qualifications for planning mgr

Ability to monitor all associated KPI’s to insure acceptable performance levels
Ability to perform timely reconciliation of internal “consignment” accounts
Identify, and assist in implementing, operational improvement opportunities
based on SEL strategies
At least 1o years of professional experience in data analysis, reporting,
management consulting, technology implementation, or related field
Strong track record of collaborating across teams
Solid knowledge in inventory management systems


